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 title	 leaf
 designer	 john sebastian
 material	 corian®

Why do so many designers look to nature for inspiration when 
using Corian®?  

Maybe because Corian® itself contributes to sustainable design.  

You can renew and reuse it, so you’re not adding to landfills.  

Corian® and its adhesives and sealants are greenguard 
Certified

®

 as low-emitting materials.  

And in the new terra collection, every color is made with 
recycled content.  

So not only is it easier on the planet, it can also help achieve 
leed credits. 

Which might just inspire your next project.  

To learn more about how Corian® can contribute to earning 
leed credits, visit surfaces.dupont.com/sustainable or call  
1-800-436-6072.
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introducing the dupont™ corian® terra collection: 25 shades of Corian® 
made with pre-consumer recycled content.

Canvas Granola Suede Shale

Raffia Oat Serene Sage Ruby

Willow Aruba Storm Blue Atlantis

Blue Pebble Platinum Mediterranean

Green Tea Pine Midnight

scs certified to include a minimum of 6% recycled content

White Jasmine Silver Birch Whisper Dove

Rice Paper Tranquil Rye

scs certified to include a minimum of 13% recycled content

 title	 table tree
 designer	 matali crasset
 material	 corian®
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 designer	 di shen
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 designer	 kim hasegawa
 material	 corian®
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